
1,200 man hours over a 2-month period

Approximately 2,000 linear feet of calcium 
silicate insulaon

Approximately 5,300 sf of 30lb. felt paper for 
waterproofing

Bobby Taylor, Waco’s project manager, and Waco’s insulaon team completed the project 
on me and at the approved budget. Even under very challenging condions, there were no 
worker injuries. The unique logiscs challenges and working environment for this parcular 
project required very precise planning and on-site coordinaon with suppliers to achieve 
UVA’s objecves. 

This complex water system had many valves, unions, ball joints and other apparatus, which required the creaon of several custom removable 
insulaon blankets for heat protecon to 1,000 degrees. These removable insulaon blankets facilitate easy and cost effecve ongoing 
maintenance of the steam piping system. 

The combinaon of the weight of the insulaon and the distances it had to travel in a ght underground environment presented a real 
challenge. In order to complete the project on me in an economical way, unique methods and equipment were applied to deal with the 
logiscs of delivering and installing the heavy insulaon.

The underground tunnels in which the work was done presented unique challenges to those working on the project. Since the project was 
completed during the summer months, heat exhauson was a serious threat. Special efforts had to be made for venlang the space and 
managing the temperature to avoid injuries and heat exhauson. Close aenon to worker safety and work schedules was crical to get the 
project completed on me, and to avoid any OSHA related issues.   

Over the past several years the underground water and steam piping system at the University of Virginia 
(UVA) has been upgraded by secon. The system runs through a 6 . x 6 . underground tunnel located 
throughout the campus. This parcular project involved insulang a1,000 linear foot secon of 12 
inch steam piping.

A double layer of calcium silicate insulaon (2 inch thick) was used to insulate the pipes. Because the 
insulaon comes in 3 foot secons, a double layer was applied in a staggered way to migate heat loss from 
between the secons of the insulaon, resulng in 4 inch thick insulaon barrier.A layer of 30 lb. felt 
paperwas applied on top of the calcium silicate insulaon for waterproofing.
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